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Microcomputer-based cardiac arrhythmia simulation model
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Abstract: We have developed a new algorithm to
simulate cardiac arrhythmias on a 3D computer
heart-torso model. The heart-torso model developed
earlier was implemented on an IBM-PC/386
microcomputer. This paper describes the new
algorithm for excitation propagation simulation and
presents the simulation results of normal rhythm and

reentry in cardiac tissue. Detail

electrical
the myocardium have been takcn

characteristics of
into account in thc algorithm.
INTRODUCTION

Disturbances of the rhythrn of the hearl cause a large
nunrber of deaths each year [l1. Thereforc ittvestigatiolt
of cardiac arrhythmogenic ntechattisttts is ilnport:trtt to
clinical diagnosis and treatntent of heart diseases. Marty

supernornral period of H(i.

j. k), HRIU>(i,

effective refractory period of A;1k(1, m, n) is expressed

Agpp(I, m, n). The intrinsic cycle length of H(i. j, k)
e.rpressed as CL(i, j, k).

In. n). The exciting threshold potential of A11p(1, nt. n) is

these rnodels are usually not whole lteart ttrodcls attd tto
sirnulations of the surface ECG are irtvolved. Darrtirrg

C

tachycardias

with the

syndrome using

a 3D realistic heart-lorso

rtrodcl.

However, the excitation propagation nrle llrey entploycd
was too sirnple, i.e., if the refractory period of orte ccll is
over, then the cell will be activated by propagatiott frottt
its neighboring cells. In additiort. the inhonrogeneitics of
the extracardiac mediurn have ttol beett taken ilrto
account in calculating the body surface potcrttials.

Recentlv, we ltave developed

a llew algorithnt

to

sirnulate cardiac arrhyhnrias oll tltc 3D rcalislic lrearltorso model collstructed earlier 17. 8l The algorithnr artd
the sinrulation results of nonnal rhl'thrn :utd recttlty itt
cardiac tissue are reported below.

is

anrplitude of Aryt(I. nr, n) at tirne T is expressed as IDA(I,
cxpressed as QA.

supravetttricular
Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW)

as

Definition 3. The action potential anrplitude of H(i, j,
k) at tinre T is expressed as <Dg(i, j, k) The exciting
threshold potential of H(i. j. k) is erpressed as Qg. The
cxciting threshold potenlial of H(i, j. k) during relative
rcfractory period is expressed as QHnnp The exciting
threshold potential of H(i. .i. k) during supernortnal
pcriod is expressed as QHS1W. The action potential

heart models have beert developed for the studv of
cardiac rhlthms, botlt rtomral and aberritrtl [2-51 But

Wei et al. 16l have sinrulated

j, k) are expressed as Hppp(i,

j, k) and Hgpp(i, j, k). respectively. The

Dcfinition 4. Sorne conditions are defined

l: Hppp(i. j. k) < T-T(i. j. k) < Hppp(i.

as

follows:

.i, k)+Hppp(i,

j.k)
j. k)+HRRp(i. j. k) < T-T(i. j. k) < Hppp(i,
k)+HRRp(i. j, k)+Hgyp(i, j, k)
C3: HBpp(i..i. k)+HRRp(i..i. k)+HSNp(i..i. k) < T-T(i, j,
k) < cl-(i. j. k)
j. k) > CL(i. j. k)
T-T(i.
C-t:

C2: HBpp(i.

j.

C-5' q,A(I. rn. n) > QH

6'6, @4(1. nr. n) > QUSNp
C7' OA(1. nr, n) > Qfnnp
The nrles governirtg lhe excitation propagation arc.

l) f (('l n ('7)v (C2 n ('6) v ((13 n ('5). thert H(i. .i, k)
uill be activated:
(2) If ('4 is satisfied. then H(i. .i. k) rvill activate
(

f

arrtonralically.

METHOD
RESULTS

The heart-torso rnodel cotrstntction artd tlre
computatiort have been described in detail irt our
published papers [7. 81. Here we ortly prcsettt lltc ttcw
ECG

algorithm of excitation propagation.

Definition l. In a 26 adjacent crrbic grid.

a

myocardiurn unit is expressed as H(i, j. k). its ad.iaccrtt
unit is written as A11k(1, m. n):H(i+I. j+rrt. k+n) (1. rn. tt
may be l, 0, -1, respectively). The initial cxcitatiolt tirrrc
of H(i, j, k) is expressed as T(i, j, k).Tlte crtrrertl tirtte is
expressed as T.

Definition 2. The effective refracton' period (or
absolute refractory period), relative refraclory pcriod and

Nornral rltyhnt

81' using our heart-torso nrodel and enrploying the
ncu excitation propagation algorithnt. we ltave sintulated
lhc nonnal rhythrn. The sirnulated l2 lead ECG is shown

irr Fig.l (P wave is rtot involved). The conducting
vclocity of ordinary ntyocardirrm is set at 500 nrrn/s. The
conducting velocity of Purkinie fiber is set at 2000 ntm/s.
Tlre heart rate is set at 75 beats/min. The cardiac tissue is
assurned to be isotropic.
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simplifications. Many models used to study excitations in
threedimensional tissue have been based on Huygens'
principle of wave propagation. The models based on
Huygens' principle are electrophysiologically too simple

to

vr4

1r-'\t-

Our sinrulation has combined realistic

electrophysiological
parameters, which, we believe, is an improvement over
many previous simulations. The simulation results are
clinically cornparable because anatomic details of the
heart and the surface ECGs are incorporated.

Cardiac arrhythmias are caused by conditions of
abnormal irnpulse generation or abnornriti conduction in
the myocardium. Reentry occurs if there is a closed loop
somervhere in the medium which makes it possiblc for

the excitation to travel around. If such an abnornral
pathway is blocked in one direction (unidirectional block)
the reentry may continue without any collision in the
conducting pathway and may therefore prodrrce a
sustained arrhythmia. Reentry can also be precipitated by

of

refractoriness

in the ntccliunr. u'hich

presents a temporary obstacle to the excited wavefront.
To sirntrlate reentry in cardiac tissue. \\e suppose atr

abnorntal region existed in the left ventricle near ape.\.
Tltis is a cylindrical region u'ith height 15 n'tnt and
diameter 6 mnl. The cells in this region are sct as
unidirectional block. The sirnulated 12 lead ECG is
showrr in Fig.2. If this region is supposcd to have a
longer refractory period than the nornral tissue. thcrt

rve

can sirttulate reentry caused by dispcrsiolr of
refractoriness.

1@

heart-torso

rnodel with relative detail

avF&
Fig.l The simulated l2 lead ECG of nornral rhythrn.

dispersion

Of the published

anatomically detailed heart models.
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simulate cardiac arrhythmias.

simulations of cardiac anhythmias, on the other hand,
few have been implemented using three-dimensional

urMtM/,M

CONCLUSION

A

neu' excitation propagation algorithrn has

been

dcvcloped to sinrulate nonnal heart rhythnr and cardiac
arrhy'thnrias. The algorithnr takes account of detail
electrical characteristics of the myocardiurn and cnn be
inrplemented on a nricroconlputer. Because conduction
vclociry has defined for each cell unit. the new algorithm

can irnplement anisotropic propagation

assunrption

cortveniently in frrrther researches.
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Fig.2 Sirntrlated 12 lead ECG of reentry caused bv
unidirectional block (the case that reoltrv is selfsustaining).
DISCUSSION

Simulation of propagated cardiac e.rcitation in three
dimensions leads to large-scale conrpulirrg problenrs.
which are currently manageably onlr with sonle
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